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How to Lift Plants.

Got some good rott%l manure from
the barnyard and mix it with equal
parts of sandy loam. Then of the
plants you are about to dig up, cut off
all the longest branches and trim very
close. Don't be afraid to cut it, as
t.hn mnrp von nff ftio annnor if. will
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commence to'grow again. Now dig it
up, being careful not to break off any
of the tender roots, as it is those that

f
will supply the plant with the strength
to start again. Get a pail of water
and wash the soil completely off, dippingthe plant up and down until all
the soil has left the roots. This will
remove all worms and every rootlet
touching the new soil will be ready to
start. Then pot and water it, and
stand it in the shade for at least three
days. In a short time the plant will
commence to show signs of new life.
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Siting and Curing Clover.

x'ror. ^ A. Kaapp gives the followingdirections for cutting and curing
clover: Start the mower at 3 o'clock
p. m., and cut until 8 in the evening.
If it should rain the following day
the clover would not bo wilted enough
to receive any great damage; should
the weather be fair use the tedder
from 10 to 12 the morning after the
clover is cut; immediately after dinnerrake into small win-rows; place
in shock bofore the dew falls; on the
follfiwinar rtnv j\ir nnri rimiv tn hnrn

We have in red clover one of the
most valuable fodder plants in the
world, but our present method of curingby exposure for a long time to a

hot sun reduces the crop in value to
pod hay and in flavor to an insipid
weed. A ton of the best clover hay
costs the farmer less than one-third
that of a ton of corn, and all things
considered, its food value is about the
same.

Save the Corn Stalks.

Of the many things I admire in my
German neighbor, none excite my respectmore than the very successful
way in which he manages his corn
stalks.

His plan does not differ from that
generally adopted. lie husks his corn
in the field, ties the stalks into bundles,stands these bundles into stooks,
and wiien dry, draws them into the
barn, or makes them into a high, narrowstack, that is pretty much all roof
The Deacon and I do the same thing.
The only difference is, that we propose
to draw them in to-morrow, or the
next day, or as soon as convenient,
and the result is, that something happensto postpone the work, and before
we know it the stalks are wet, and we
must wait until they get dry again.
And sometimes we repeat this process
of waiting for a convenient time, and
November snow finds the stalks still
in the field. Not so Mr. Jacobs. He
does not wait His stalks are fre-
qnenuy secure in tne Darn or stack,
before some of us commence to husk.
His cows and young stock are in the
field, picking up the stray ears and
scattered fodder, before they are injuredby the rain, and before we realizewhat has been done, the field is
harrowed to level down the stubbs,
and the next day the boys are ploughing,and getting the land ready to sow

barley next spring..Joseph Harris in
AgriuclturisL

"Swill Pork."
There is in some localities a growingsentiment to the effect that producersof pork by wholesome processes

should not be compelled to compete
with the degraded product from city
swil^ Those who supply grass and
corn cannot realize the profit gained
by persons who, within easy reach of
large towns, are enabled to secure

garbage or hotel refuse at low rates or
pvi'n for Hin Hlttllirirr Tho "V4"nnnnnk.i I
w » v.. -v « » .ji.hu jji-aooav/uu*

setts Ploughman considers this subjectat length, intelligently, and shows
that it touches not only producers, but
consumers and the general welfare,
and has even a bearing upon our exporttrade. First the passing swillcartis "an indescribable stench" and
a menacq to health, as are also, to an

aggravated degree, the hogpens where
this fermented or rotting slop is shovelledout to the abused swine, amid
"sickening odors" against which longsuffering,peace-loving neighbors hesitateto make complaint. Again, its
use promotes disease.as hog-cholera
and possibly trichina;.and the averagehousekeeper is not able to detect
by appearance the difference between
this meat and that fattened by decent
methods. Moreover, the swine maladies,spread from herd to herd, down
atroam nr hv nthpp manna of ti»om>< +

cause tli6 innooent to suffer, and militate,withal, against the reputation of
American pork products abroad, Our
contemporary finds in these suggestive
facts warrant for legislative restrictionsupon sale, if not upon production;at least the objectionable prol:y:-
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duct should be labelled "Swill Pork,"
bo that buyers averse to taking risks
may avoid it, and raisers of grain-fed
pigs be relieved from the unfaircompetition..NeioYork Tribune,

To <iirow Plants from Cutting*.
The old way of rootihg cuttings in

a small glass bottle filled with water
is a good method when a hotbed cannotbe used; but the bottle should not
stand so close to the window as to
become hot, and thus scald the rootlets.A little cotton wool within the
rim of the bottle will prevent evaporation.In two or three weeks the
roots will be plentiful, and then the
cuttings may be transferred to thumb
nnfa nr if fha ooooAn mii +o tnfa fKa
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beds. As each cutting is taken from
the bottle, dip the roots into a little
warm sand until each fiber is coated:
this will keep them apart and prevent
wilting. If pots are used, nearly fill
them with a rich sandy compost, and
press it to the sides, so as to leave
room in the center. Put the roots in
gently, and give the plant a little twist
to spread the roots, or separate them
with a hairpin. Then put in more

soil, and press it about the roots*
Tight pressing is one of the secrets of
success in raising plants from cuttings.
Water the young plants well, and
shade them at first from the sun.

Cuttings can be also started in pots
of sandy compost, with a glass tumbler
placed over them to confine the moisture.and keep from the sun for two
or three days; then place the pots in
the warmest window exposed to the
southeast. "VVet sand is also good for
growing cuttings, and they will start
quicker than in compost. A shallow
pan is preferable; fill it up with sand
(not sea sand) sopping wet, then press
in the cuttings tightly, and keep them
wet. When new leaves show themselves,in two or three days transplant
into pots filled with light sandy loam.
After shading a day or two, they may
have ample sunshine and sufficient
water to keep them moist. Cuttings
f olron fK a ^»»nnl» .A I*.
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plant strike best. It is better to break
off a branch of a geranium or verbena
than to cut it (if it breaks readily).
Cuttings of roses, heliotrope, etc., will
grow better if taken off at the junctionof the old and new wood, and
should be cut off just below a joint or

bud, as the roots start from that point;
and if a bud is not left near or close
to the base, the cutting is liable to
decay in the soil..Scientific American.
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Household Iltuts.
Bake crackers until crisp to be

eaten with oysters.
P.Arn or! liOAp --1J *. .

unci uuu Iiaui SiiUUlU Lie pUL
ia boiling water.
The luster of morocco is restored by !

varnishing it with the white of an

egg. Apply with a sponge.
Stovepipes can be cleaned by putting

a piece of zinc on the coals of a hot!
fire. The vapor produced carries off
the soot by chemical decomposition.
By rubbing with a damp flannel

dipped in the best whiting, the brown
discoloration may be taken off cups in
which custards have been baked.
Tar stains should be rubbed witn jlard or butter, and then be washed in

warm nilHa Tf -ami i-nV> :-.'».. w. / v« i uu ouap Uil CUlljf
on any stain it will tend to set it.

Reclpea.
Sttlmon Salad..One cup canned

salmon, one cup crackers broken into
bits, one large onion chopped fine; salt
and pepper; moisten with vinegar; stir
all togettier lightly and serve.

Indian Meal Qruel..Boil one pint
of water in a sauce-pan, put one-half
teaspoon salt in it, mix two even
tablespoons meal with enough cold
water to smooth and thin it, stir this
into the boiling water. Boil gently,
stir carefully half an hour, and add
teaspoon or so of cream or milk if
liked. Boil up after milk is added.

Stuffed Eggs..This is a good break-
fast dish. Cut some h Td-b. iled eggs
in halves; take out tho yolk and
mash it smoothly with an equal
quantity of grated ham, a little!
parsley, pepper and salt to taste, and
a small lump of fresh butter. Fill
the cup-like whites of the eggs with
this mixture, pour over them a little
melted butter and hent in the oven,
Serve with each half egg placed on a
neat square of bread nicely fried in
butter.
Tea Cakes..Rub one heaped teannr»r»r»f111 ftf KoJrln '-1- .
vvu>IA« VI uuaiug uunuci 1UIU U

pound of flour. Add two ounces of
butter.also rubbed in, a quarter of a
pound of sugar and two ounces of
currants. Mix it with two eggs well
beaten and stirred into half a pint of
buttermilk or new milk. Roll out aad
make of the quantity six tea cakes.
Bake in a moderate oven, and when
half done wash over with the yolk of
an egg beaten up with a teaspoonful
of milk. These tea cakes are very nice
cut in slices and buttered oold for
tea.
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Palmetto
m

I THOS. McCETTI
of the largest SALOON in tho up-country, d<
advertisements. The hnlf is not mentioned
prepared for fall trade. The Palmetto House

Foreign and Domesti<
tho best tho market affords. He has g<

Rye and Corn, Irish a
Apple, Peach, California and Fren

F
He can cheerfully recommend his goodfmixed drinks with all the DELICIOUS bEVE

I'ERATE DRINKS. His specialty is a large

GENTLEMEN'S RESORT,]
and you will not forwot again.

A Good Line of Tobacco
Beer a S;

CUNNINGHAM .
HAVE IN

Their Large and We'

FALL AND Wl
Consisting

Foreign and Dom
NT OTX

HATS, HATS, TrlJ
J300

HARDWARE, HARD\
Groceries, Groceries,

Crockery, C

At Lower Jfriees than they were Ever Ol

PAVILION HOTEL,
CIIRLESTON, S. C.

First Class in all its Appointments.

RATES, S2.00, S2.50.

Excellent Cuisene, large airy rooms, Otis
Passenger Elevator. Electric bell and lights.
Heated rotunda centrally located.

Oct. I, '-4-tf 21

QENTRAL HOTEL,

Mrs. M.W.THOMAS, Proprietress*
Broad Street, Augusta, Ga. 49

llll.I.MMM.1X1..! II

JgXOHANGE HOTEL,

Greenville, S. C.

The Only Two-Class Hotel
in the World.

W. R. WHITE, Proprietor. 4J^EW

DINNER HOUSE,

Greenwood, S. C.

Kept by Mrs. F. G. PARKS. Cheap ratea
First-class fare.
June 15th. 1882-tf. Ill !

t. p. TnOMSON. J. w. th0m80n.

^piIOMSON & THOMSON,

Attorueyft-at-Liaw,
I

Abbeville, S. C.

£3?~Oftice in rear Mr. Leo's.
Junb 8th, it85-tf. 100

QALHOUN & MABRY,

Attorneys and Counsellors at law,
Abbeville C. H., S. C.

ffiec formerly occupied by Judge Thomson.tf-50

ROBT. R, HEMPniLL. WM, p, CALHOUN.

JJEMPHILL & CALHOUN,

Attorneys-at-Law,

Abbeville, S. C.
Will practice in the Courts of the State.

54

t. w. perrin. t. p. cothran.

pERRIN & COTHRAN,
' Attorneys-at-Law,

51 abbeville, 8. o.
y '/-/-V / '
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Saloon!
ICAN, Proprietor
3n't intend to dupe his customers by false
L in the three Abbeville i rs. Heis well
is well stocked with every thing in the line of

c Wines and Liquors,
ot Liquors nine years old. Good old

nd Scotch Whiskies,
ch Brandies,
'orter, Ale and Fresh Lager Beer.
< to the public for MEDICINAL USE, ami
1RAGES of the season. Also COOL, TEMstockof PURE GOODS. Cull at the

N0.4 WASHINGTON ST.
THOMAS McGETTIOAN.

and Cigars. Budweiser
pecialty. 47

& TEMPLETON
STORE

11 Qolontnrl QtnnV nf
li UUIUUIUU OlUbA. U1

NTER GOODS,
in 3?art of

estic Dry Goods,
OSJS,
LTS,
iHPC A ATT^k CLTrvTT' o

VARE. HARDWARE,
, Groceries,
Crockery, Crockery.
Tered Before. l-tf-22

ENDORSED BY * ^ill BETTER AED
SCIENTISTS AS Jpg^ElEAPER TEA,

PRACTICALLY^^^^j A1IY

IMestraGtiile STOllE.

Over 500 refilliftxH Send foi
Beautiful Price List
Designs. C,rcu,ar8

^ 'RP.D BY '

MONUMENTAL BRONZE COMPANY.
EHIDGEPCIiT. CONIf.

AT THE

Centennial Saloon
For this year will be fonnd

Absolutely Pure Spirit*,

North Carolina copper distilled Com, Finest
brands of Kentucky Rye, from

$2 to 86 Per Gallon.

Imported Cognac Brandy a Specialty.
ALSO

Ales, Porter, Champagnes, &c.
In fact all the popular and standard goods

that can bo obtained. Together with
au assortment of

Tobaccos and Fine Cigars
that can not be excelled in quality.

Persons needing such goods would not be
humbugged by bnyinu from them.

The place is second door from Conrl
House.
n'nnmiPff & mnniitfrjiAif
uuuiuiunu a. uuummuuun,

Proprietors,
ABBEVILLE, S. C.

jan 14-tf 2 '«

ALL the now shades in Hats antl Bonnets
with Ribbons, Birds, Flowers, Satin?

and Velvots to match.
02 It. ML. MAUUON & CO.

JJJUGENE B. GARY,

Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law,

152 Abbeville, S. C.

1
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Carriage f

.Umtm. vntnaa

CAN BE FOUND TIIE LARGEST
Phrotons, Koad Carts, Pluntntiou WajjoiHarness Saddles, Belting, leather of all kiithirty days I will OFFER SPECIAL BAltOAGIES at loss than Manufacturers' Prices, 'i

era makes: which 1 will inmrmitM mmni
viuce yourselves that theynre absolute bar^a

^V. R. GO<
(Succcssor to K. II. May & Co..'

| AUGUSTA,
DAY & T/

Are Now Receiving
ninnisafa
b Hltlflft Ut5 fl

FOR THE SP:

AT PRICES TO S
And Never Before Attained i

We suv enabled to give our customers <

at the closest possible cash prices. Call

Children's Carriagi
The finest assortment of HANDBAGS

TRUNKS, WHIPS and UMBRELLAS.
rrin? uriT o/w /it*« r ^ . - *

i mi *y iuoiti, viuiiij rs cc uu. s I'll
TENNESSEE WAGONS, 1, 2, ami 4 1
DAY & TANNAIIILI/S ONE AND
EXPRESS AND DELIVERY WAGG
Axles, Springs, Hubs, Spokes, &< . R
llOYT'S LEATHER BELTING. Th.
LACING, RIVETS, Etc. OAK AND
CALF AND LINING SKINS, LASTS,
HARNESS AND SADDLES. WE

OUR HARNESS DEPARTMENT, IN i
PRICE.

DAY A

WHITE B
Would call the attetion or buyers t<

|DRxsss
Is unusually large and nttrnctive. They hnv
have over offered. They have also some htti
sortment of Black and Colored YELYETEE
a nice line of Wool Laces in all colors, the li
Their stock of BLACK CASHMERE cami

care in the selection of those good?, and are
quality and price. A good line of JERSEY

It would astonish any one to see how very <
season. Buyers in this line would do well to

rWSiXTE] ±3.
' CARPETS nre so very cheap as to be in th
! PETS and RUGS can be found at the 3tore

Tlio above are only a lew linos in whio Sp<
The General Stock of Fall and Winter Go<

WHITE 13 :
is the largest, best assorted, and more attrai
plete in all departments.

THE HUMAN EYE

JOSEPH
Superior to any other in use, constructed in
of nature in the peculiar form of a CONCA
10 ino organs or signt, auu perrectly natura
to t'ue human visiion ever invented,

J. SILVER SPECTACLE1
And is traveling at this time throughout the
known his Theory and Practice, and at the s
his spectacles have been tried they are spok
testimonials will certify; the original and
rooms. He at the same time wishes to be u:
quacks who merely s lis you a pair of gl
never see again. He has established in An;
case you should happen to lose <. r break you
a small nominal sum, as it is his custom to
him to know just the glass you have purchtt
such men as Judge I'ottle, Govern Coiquit, <

CLOTHING! CLOT]
« ^ i

ill m jp
I JMUller E

LEAK'S

depository.

STOCK OF CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,is (all sizes, 1 to <5 horse,) Sin^lo imd Doableids, Wagon Material, Jtu., Ac. For tiio nextINS IN A LOT OF ()»'EN AND TOP BUG.'hoseBuggies are all Fine Northern and Eastthohost. Call and examine them and conins,
DDYEAR, A^ant.
) OPP. GEORGIA RAILROAD BANK.

GEORGIA. |
iNNAHILL,
a Fine Assortment of

tND BUGGIES!
RING- TRADE,
UIT THE TIMES !
n the History of the Business ,

every advandtage by purchasing our good
und be convinced.

es in Great Variety.
and SATCHELS ever brought to the city
[ILA. WAGONS, all sizes.
Horse.
TWO IIORSE WAGOSS.
INS.
ubber Belting and Packing.
5 best in the World.
iiti.uijv.njiv r>UijLi LKATIIEH.
THREAD. CEMENT, Etc.
CALL PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO
WHICH WE EXCEL IX QUALITY AND

A

t TANNAHIL^,
Augusta, Gra.

BOTHERS
o a Few Specialties: Their stock of

GS-O O 33S
e the choapest line of BLACK SILKS theyudsome Coiered Silks. They have a good as1NSfor Dresses and Trimmings. They have
litest thing for line Dress Trimmings.
ot bo surpassed. They havo bestowed unusna1
assured they are all right in regard to color,JACKETS, cheaper than ever before.
2heap FLANNELS and BL.-YNKETS are this
examine the stock of J
ROTHERS {
ie reach of all. A good a ssortmeut of CAR- Vof WHITE BROTHERS. \
ocial Bargains can bo had.
ids now offered to the public by

ROTHERS,
stive than they have ever carried. It is com

sep.iJO, 88 3-..in /

AND SPECTACLES,
oil \ /f" r»
Ol L V EL rx,
DIAN.
accordance with tho science and philosophyVIC-CONVEX EIjIPSES. admirably adapted.1 to the eye, affording tho bosi artificial help

,
> i

IAS ESTABLISHED A
AND EYF. fiLASS EMPORIUM
THE CITY OF AGUSTA.
i State of Georgia for the puiposaof makingametime introducing these Lenses. Wherever
en of in the highest terms, ns the following
many others can l>e auen and examiued at his
nderstood that he is not one of tho traveling
asses at exorbitant prices and whom yon may
justa, at present, .>18 Broad Street, where in
r glasses, he will replace the same for you at
keep a register of all he sell.*, thereby enables
,sea irom mm. inese testimonials ure from
Obii. Gordati aud a host of others. sei>.3 ,1*8

HING ! CIOTHING J
J^OOK at the old gent above in a

badfix isn't he with his pants all
ouggy and no fit* My friends do
you Visit to avoid getting into ju3t
such a scrape? Then when you
make up your mind to buy a suit of
clothes come right along to our

store and have your measure taken
and have your clothes made to orvder by the very best

TAILORS IN THE COUNTRY.^ ,and then if they are baggy and
don't tit, just say to us "send these
rltrth"" right back, 1 don t want

them and wont have them." Moro^ v

over, we would not let you keep
^vSS^S them ourselves if they did not fit
SVvv you. "VVe are not working for a fall

trade, but a trade we can by giving
XV* entire satisfaction hold in the fu^

ture. Remember our motto is "no
^ fit no pay. . K *

We are yours truly, *

Irotliers.

.
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